
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

EASTERN DIVISION 

IN RE:     ) 
      ) Case No. 10-50494 
FAIR FINANCE COMPANY,  ) 
      ) Chapter 7 
  Debtor.   ) 
      ) Judge Jessica E. Price Smith 
      )   

 
ORDER APPROVING SALE OF CERTAIN PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE ESTATE 

FREE AND CLEAR OF LIENS, CLAIMS, AND ENCUMBRANCES 
 

This matter came before the Court on the Trustee’s Motion for Entry of Orders (1) 

Establishing Procedures for the Marketing and Sale of Certain Personal Property of the Estate 

Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, and Encumbrances, and (2) Approving the Sale of Certain 

Personal Property of the Estate, Free and Clear of Liens, Claims and Encumbrances Pursuant to 

11 U.S.C. § 363 and Bankruptcy Rule 6004 (Docket No. 2713, the “Motion”).  Capitalized terms 

not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Motion.  The 

Court conducted a hearing on the Motion on June 7, 2022 (the “Hearing”), and the Court having 

considered the Motion and all responses filed thereto, if any, as well as any evidence presented at 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
 
Dated:  14 June, 2022 06:11 PM
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the Hearing; and the Court having jurisdiction to consider and determine the Motion in accordance 

with 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334; and due notice of the Motion having been provided, and it 

appearing that no other or further notice need be provided; and after due deliberation and sufficient 

cause appearing therefor; the Court hereby finds and determines as follows: 

General 

A. The Court has jurisdiction to consider the Motion and the relief requested therein 

under 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334. The Motion is a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2). 

Venue is proper in the Court under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409, and the Debtor has consented to 

the entry of Final Orders by this Court.   

B. The statutory predicates for the relief sought in the Motion are 11 U.S.C. § 363 and 

Fed. R. Bankr. P. 6004. 

C. On March 2, 2010, the United States Trustee appointed the Trustee as the chapter 

7 trustee in the Debtor’s above-captioned bankruptcy case nunc pro tunc effective February 24, 

2010 (Docket No. 41). 

D. On April 6, 2022, the Court entered the Order Granting Motion for Entry of an 

Order Establishing Procedures for the Marketing and Sale of Certain Personal Property of the 

Estate Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, and Encumbrances (Docket No. 2715, the “Procedures 

Order”), establishing, among other things: (a) Bid Procedures, including the manner and form of 

notice to be applied during a sale of certain assets of the Debtor, (b) a date for the Auction, and (c) 

a date for the Hearing to consider approval of the Auction results. 

E. As evidenced by the certificates of service filed with the Court, and based on the 

representations of counsel at the Hearing, (i) proper, timely, and sufficient notice of the Motion, 

the transactions contemplated therein, the Procedures Order, the Bidding Procedures, the Auction 

and the Hearing was timely provided to all parties in interest in accordance with 11 U.S.C. § 363 
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and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002 and 6004; (ii) such notice was good and sufficient under the 

circumstances; and (iii) no other or further notice of the Motion, the transactions contemplated 

therein, the Procedures Order, the Bidding Procedures, the Auction, the Hearing or the entry of 

this Order is required. 

F. A reasonable opportunity to object or be heard with respect to the Motion and the 

relief requested therein has been afforded to all interested persons and entities, including, but not 

limited to (i) the Office of the United States Trustee; (ii) all parties who have made an offer on the 

Remnant Assets or expressed an interest in making an offer on the Remnant Assets; (iii) all known 

persons holding or asserting a recorded lien on any of the Remnant Assets; and (iv) all entities 

who have requested notice under Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002. 

The Marketing Process 

G. As set forth in the Motion, the Trustee received an offer from SLFAQ to purchase 

the Remnant Assets for $10,000.00.  By the Procedures Order, the Court approved SLFAQ acting 

as the stalking horse for purposes of the marketing and sale of the Remnant Assets pursuant to the 

Stalking Horse APA. 

H. On April 7, 2022, the Trustee solicited bids for the Remnant Assets by emails sent 

to the Solicited Bidders in accordance with the terms of the Bid Procedures, as well as by an email 

sent to one additional party that had separately expressed potential interest in making a bid for the 

Remnant Assets. 

I. On April 8, 2022, SLFAQ tendered its Deposit to the Trustee. 

J. Under the Procedures Order, the deadline for interested bidders to submit Notices 

of Intent to Bid to the Trustee was 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time on May 9, 2022.  The Trustee did not 

receive any Notices of Intent to Bid by that deadline.  Therefore, SLFAQ’s stalking horse bid of 
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$10,000.00 was the Winning Bid within the meaning of the Bid Procedures and the Trustee 

cancelled the Auction. 

K. On May 10, 2022, the Trustee filed the Winning Bid Notice identifying SLFAQ as 

the Winning Bidder with a Winning Bid of $10,000.00 and identifying the Stalking Horse APA as 

the proposed purchase agreement for the sale of the Remnant Assets to SLFAQ. 

L. The Bid Procedures afforded a full, fair and reasonable opportunity for any person 

or entity to make a higher or better offer to purchase the Remnant Assets. 

M. The Trustee and SLFAQ have complied with the Procedures Order in all respects. 

N. The Motion provided that the sale of the Remnant Assets shall be free and clear of 

all liens, claims, interests, and other encumbrances within the meaning of 11 U.S.C. § 363(f). 

O. The sale of the Remnant Assets was negotiated, proposed, and entered into by and 

among the Trustee and SLFAQ without collusion, in good faith, and from arm’s length bargaining 

positions.  The sale process conducted by the Trustee was non-collusive, fair and reasonable and 

was conducted in good faith.  Neither the Trustee nor SLFAQ has engaged in any conduct that 

would cause or permit the application of 11 U.S.C. § 363(n) to the sale, including having the sale 

voided. 

P. SLFAQ is a good faith purchaser in accordance with 11 U.S.C. § 363(m) and, as 

such, SLFAQ and its assignees and designees are entitled to all of the protections afforded thereby.  

Absent a stay of the effectiveness of this Order, if any, SLFAQ will be acting in good faith within 

the meaning of 11 U.S.C. § 363(m) in closing the transaction upon the entry of this Order. 

Q. The terms and conditions of the sale of the Remnant Assets (i) are fair and 

reasonable; (ii) are valid, binding and enforceable; (iii) constitute the highest and best offer for the 

Remnant Assets; (iv) will provide a greater recovery for the Debtor’s creditors than would be 
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provided by any other practical available alternative; and (v) constitute reasonably equivalent 

value and fair consideration for the Remnant Assets. 

R. The sale of the Remnant Assets will, upon the Closing, (i) be a legal, valid, and 

effective transfer of the Remnant Assets by the Trustee and the Debtor’s estate to SLFAQ with no 

further action required on the part of the Trustee and (ii) vest SLFAQ with good title to the 

Remnant Assets free and clear of all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances within the meaning 

of 11 U.S.C. § 363(f). 

S. The relief sought in the Motion, is in the best interests of the Debtor, the estate, 

creditors, and all parties in interest. The proposed sale must be approved and consummated 

promptly in order to maximize the value of the Debtor’s estate. 

T. Upon entry of this Order, the Trustee and the Debtor’s estate have good and 

marketable title to the Remnant Assets. 

U. The Trustee has demonstrated good, sound and sufficient business purpose and 

justification for the sale of the Remnant Assets, and it is a reasonable exercise of the Trustee’s 

business judgment to sell the Remnant Assets to SLFAQ as called for under the Stalking Horse 

APA. 

V. The provisions of 11 U.S.C. § 363 have been complied with and are applicable to 

the sale of the Remnant Assets as called for under the Stalking Horse APA. 

W. The Trustee may consummate the transactions and transfer the Remnant Assets free 

and clear of all liens, claims, interests, and encumbrances because one or more of the standards set 

forth in 11 U.S.C. § 363(f)(1)-(5) have been satisfied.  All liens, claims, interests or encumbrances, 

if any, against the Remnant Assets shall attach to the proceeds of the transactions with the same 

validity, enforceability, priority, force and effect that they now have as against the Remnant Assets.     

ACCORDINGLY, THE COURT HEREBY ORDERS THAT: 
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1. The findings of fact entered above and the conclusions of law stated herein shall 

constitute the Court’s findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 7052, 

made applicable to this proceeding pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9014.  To the extent that any 

finding of fact shall later be determined to be a conclusion of law, it shall be so deemed, and to the 

extent that any conclusion of law shall later be determined to be a finding of fact, it shall be so 

deemed. 

2. The Motion, to the extent not previously granted in the Procedures Order, is granted 

in its entirety on the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

3. All parties in interest have had the opportunity to object to the relief requested by 

the Trustee in the Motion, and to the extent that any objections to the Motion have not been 

withdrawn, waived or settled, such objections are overruled on the merits.  The parties who did 

not object, or who withdrew their objections, to the Motion, are deemed to have consented to the 

relief set forth therein. 

4. The sale of the Remnant Assets as requested in the Motion is approved in its 

entirety.  The Stalking Horse APA and other agreements entered into by the Trustee and SLFAQ 

in connection therewith shall be fully enforceable by the parties thereto in accordance with and 

subject to their terms and conditions.  The Trustee is hereby authorized to perform such actions as 

may be necessary or advisable to effectuate the terms of this Order. 

5. The sale of the Remnant Assets as called for under the Stalking Horse APA is 

hereby approved pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 363. 

6. The Trustee and SLFAQ are authorized and directed, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 

363(b), to perform all of their obligations pursuant to the Stalking Horse APA and any other 

agreements and to execute such other documents and take such other actions as are reasonably 

necessary to effectuate the sale of the Remnant Assets. 
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7. Upon the Closing, the Remnant Assets shall be sold, transferred or otherwise 

assigned to SLFAQ free and clear of all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances, including, 

without limitation, any liens for or in connection with any real or personal property taxes owing, 

accruing or arising on or with respect to any of the Remnant Assets before the Closing, pursuant 

to 11 U.S.C. § 363(f), with all such liens, claims, interests and encumbrances to attach to the 

proceeds of sale in the order of their priority, and with the same validity, priority, force and effect 

that they now have as against the Remnant Assets. 

8. The consideration to be paid by SLFAQ for the Remnant Assets is fair and 

reasonable and may not be avoided under 11 U.S.C. § 363(n). 

9. This Order (a) is and shall be effective as a determination that, upon the Closing, 

all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances existing as to the Remnant Assets prior to the date of 

entry of this Order have been unconditionally released, discharged and terminated in each case as 

to the Remnant Assets and (b) is and shall be binding upon and shall govern acts of all entities, 

including, without limitation, all filing agents, filing officers, title agents, title companies, 

recorders of mortgages, recorders of fees, registrars of deeds, administrative agencies, 

governmental departments, secretaries of state, federal, state, and local officials, and all other 

persons and entities, who may be required by operation of law, the duties of their office, or 

contract, to accept, file, register or otherwise record or release any documents or instruments that 

reflect that SLFAQ is the assignee of the Remnant Assets free and clear of all liens, claims, 

interests and encumbrances.  In addition, upon the Closing, each of the Debtor’s creditors is 

authorized and directed to execute such documents and take all other actions to release its liens, 

claims, interests or encumbrances in or on the Remnant Assets as may have been recorded or may 

otherwise exist. 
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10. Consummation of the transactions will not subject SLFAQ to any debts, liabilities, 

obligations, commitments, responsibilities or claims of any kind or nature whatsoever, by reason 

of sale, transfer or assignment of the Remnant Assets, including, without limitation, based on any 

theory of successor or transferee liability. 

11. The Stalking Horse APA and any related agreements, documents or other 

instruments may be modified, amended, or supplemented through a written document signed by 

the parties in accordance with the terms thereof without further order of the Court; provided, 

however, that any such modification, amendment or supplement is neither material nor changes 

the economic substance of the transactions contemplated hereby. 

12. SLFAQ, as a purchaser in good faith, and its assignees and designees shall be 

entitled to the protections of 11 U.S.C. § 363(m). 

13. The provisions of this Order are self-executing and each and every federal, state, 

and local governmental agency or department is hereby authorized and directed to accept any and 

all documents and instruments necessary and appropriate to consummate the sale of the Remnant 

Assets. 

14. The Court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction (a) to enforce and implement the terms 

and provisions of the Stalking Horse APA and each of the agreements, documents and instruments 

executed therewith; (b) to resolve any disputes, controversies or claims arising out of or relating 

to the Stalking Horse APA; and (c) to interpret, implement and enforce the provisions of this Order. 

15. The terms of this Order shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the Trustee, 

Debtor and its estate, SLFAQ and all other parties in interest, and any successors of any of them. 

16. Notwithstanding the possible applicability of Fed. R. Bankr. P. 6004(h), 7062 and 

9014, the terms and conditions of this Order shall be effective immediately and enforceable upon 

its entry, and no automatic stay of execution shall apply to this Order. The Trustee and SLFAQ 
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are authorized to close immediately upon entry of this Order, subject only to the satisfaction of 

any conditions or requirements therein that must be satisfied prior to Closing. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

# # # 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
/s/ Adam L. Fletcher                               __ 
Adam L. Fletcher (0085201)  
BAKER & HOSTETLER LLP 
127 Public Square, Suite 2000  
Cleveland, OH 44114 
Telephone: 216-621-0200 
Fax: 216-696-0740 
Email:  afletcher@bakerlaw.com 

Counsel for the Trustee 
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SERVICE LIST 

Electronic Mail Notice List 

The following is the list of parties who are currently on the list to receive e-mail notice/service for this case.  

• Richard M. Bain     rbain@meyersroman.com, mnowak@meyersroman.com; jray@meyersroman.com 
• Stephen M. Bales     sbales@zieglermetzger.com, jramos@zieglermetzger.com 
• Brian A Bash     bashtrustee@bakerlaw.com, bbash@ecf.epiqsystems.com 
• Brian A. Bash     BBash@bakerlaw.com 
• Brian A. Bash     bashtrustee@bakerlaw.com, bbash@ecf.epiqsystems.com 
• John E. Bator     jbator@batorlaw.com, sbator@batorlaw.com 
• Alexis Beachdell     abeachdell@bakerlaw.com 
• Kathryn A. Belfance     kb@rlbllp.com, heimbergersr82735@notify.bestcase.com 
• John B. Blanton     jblanton@bakerlaw.com 
• Thomas J. Budd     disneydiver@me.com, law@disneydiver.com 
• Kelly Burgan     kburgan@bakerlaw.com 
• Patrick W. Carothers     pcarothers@leechtishman.com, bankruptcy@leechtishman.com; 

ghauswirth@leechtishman.com; dtomko@leechtishman.com; mburne@leechtishman.com 
• Anthony J. Cespedes     ajc1253@yahoo.com 
• William Gregory Chris     wchris@rlbllp.com, hkoerner@rlbllp.com 
• Michael L. Cioffi     cioffi@blankrome.com 
• LeGrand L Clark     legrand.clark@atg.in.gov, stephanie.patrick@atg.in.gov 
• Deborah A. Coleman     dacoleman@hahnlaw.com, hlpcr@hahnlaw.com; mcsoulsby@hahnlaw.com; 

cmbeitel@hahnlaw.com 
• Tobey Marie Daluz     daluzt@ballardspahr.com, ambroses@ballardspahr.com 
• Anthony J. DeGirolamo     tony@ajdlaw7-11.com, amber@ajdlaw7-11.com; 

G23630@notify.cincompass.com 
• Rocco I. Debitetto     ridebitetto@hahnlaw.com, cmbeitel@hahnlaw.com 
• Duriya Dhinojwala     ddhinojwala@bmdllc.com, ddhinojwala@icloud.com; lalewis@bmdllc.com 
• Michelle DiBartolo-Haglock     mdibartolo@ttmlaw.com, mldibartolo@gmail.com 
• Breaden M. Douthett     bdouthett@bakerlaw.com, fairfinancedocket@bakerlaw.com 
• J Douglas Drushal     ddrushal@ccj.com, lehman@ccj.com 
• Charles R. Dyas     charles.dyas@btlaw.com 
• Robert W. Eckinger     rwe@eckingerlaw.com 
• Joseph Esmont     jesmont@bakerlaw.com, joe.esmont@gmail.com; cbkfuturesinc@bakerlaw.com 
• Joseph E. Ezzie     jezzie@bakerlaw.com 
• Gregory R. Farkas     gfarkas@frantzward.com, dlbeatrice@frantzward.com 
• Adam Lee Fletcher     afletcher@bakerlaw.com 
• Dov Frankel     dfrankel@taftlaw.com, BHORVATH@TAFTLAW.COM; CLE_Docket_Assist@taftlaw.com 
• Leon Friedberg     lfriedberg@cpmlaw.com, efiling@cpmlaw.com 
• Ronald P. Friedberg     rfriedberg@meyersroman.com, tthompson@meyersroman.com 
• Marc P. Gertz     mpgertz@gertzrosen.com, dmichna@gertzrosen.com 
• Matthew Gold     courts@argopartners.net 
• Eric R. Goodman     egoodman@bakerlaw.com 
• Harry W. Greenfield     hgreenfield@bernsteinlaw.com, lyoung@bernsteinlaw.com 
• John J Guy     johnguy@neo.rr.com 
• John J Guy     johnguy@neo.rr.com 
• Adam Bradley Hall     amps@manleydeas.com 
• Scott Holbrook     sholbrook@bakerlaw.com 
• H Ritchey Hollenbaugh     hrh@cpmlaw.com, knocera@cpmlaw.com; slq@cpmlaw.com 
• Rachel Huston     rachel.huston@ohioattorneygeneral.gov 
• Joseph F. Hutchinson     jhutchinson@bakerlaw.com 
• Steven G Janik     steven.janik@janiklaw.com, 8382591420@filings.docketbird.com 
• Cynthia A. Jeffrey     bankruptcy@weinerlaw.com 
• Kenneth C Johnson     kjohnson@bricker.com, lpickett@bricker.com 
• Nathaniel R. Jones     jones-n@blankrome.com 
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• Mitchell A. Karlan     mkarlan@gibsondunn.com, ldunst@gibsondunn.com; nhart@gibsondunn.com; 
blutz@gibsondunn.com; mao@gibsondunn.com 

• Patrick J. Keating     pkeating@bdblaw.com, cwhittington@bdblaw.com 
• Scott J. Kelly     scottkelly@skellylaw.com 
• David Charles Knowlton     dck@kckblaw.com 
• John F Kostelnik     jkostelnik@frantzward.com, dlbeatrice@frantzward.com 
• Stuart A. Laven     slaven@cavitch.com 
• James Michael Lawniczak     jlawniczak@calfee.com 
• Trish D. Lazich     trish.lazich@ohioattorneygeneral.gov, angelique.dennis-noland@ohioattorneygeneral.gov 
• Stephen P Leiby     sleiby@neolaw.biz, jackie@neolaw.biz 
• Scott B. Lepene     scott.lepene@thompsonhine.com, Laura.Montgomery@thompsonhine.com; 

ECFDocket@thompsonhine.com 
• Jeffrey M. Levinson     jml@jml-legal.com 
• Patrick T. Lewis     plewis@bakerlaw.com, cldocketing@bakerlaw.com 
• Quintin F. Lindsmith     qlindsmith@bricker.com, cwarner@bricker.com 
• David A. Looney     David@OhioAttorney.com, davelooney1@gmail.com 
• Bruce J.L. Lowe     blowe@taftlaw.com, CLE_Docket_Assist@taftlaw.com; SMcKean@taftlaw.com 
• Thomas R Lucchesi     tlucchesi@bakerlaw.com 
• Thomas R Lucchesi     tlucchesi@bakerlaw.com 
• Crystal L. Maluchnik     crystal.maluchnik@janiklaw.com 
• Crystal L. Maluchnik     crystal.maluchnik@janiklaw.com 
• Grant A Mason     gamason@millermast.com 
• Matthew H. Matheney     mmatheney@porterwright.com, mvitou@porterwright.com 
• Shorain L. McGhee     shorain@smcgheelaw.com 
• David W. Mellott     dmellott@beneschlaw.com 
• Tarek E. Mercho     tmercho@mercholegal.com 
• David P. Meyer     dmeyer@dmlaws.com, docket@dmlaws.com 
• David Polan Meyer     dmeyer@dmlaws.com 
• Michael J Moran     mike@gibsonmoran.com, moranecf@gmail.com; r55982@notify.bestcase.com 
• Michael J Moran     moranecf@yahoo.com, moranecf@gmail.com; r55982@notify.bestcase.com 
• David A. Mucklow     davidamucklow@yahoo.com 
• Steven J. Mulligan     stevenmulligan@cox.net 
• Maritza S. Nelson     mnelson@bakerlaw.com 
• F. Anthony Paganelli     tony@tonypaganelli.com 
• Lucas Keith Palmer     lpalmer@ralaw.com, cvoharra@bmdllc.com 
• David C. Perduk     dperduk@perduklaw.com, jody@perduklaw.com 
• Mark A Phillips     mphillips@beneschlaw.com, docket@beneschlaw.com; lbehra@beneschlaw.com; 

cgreen@beneschlaw.com 
• Larry G. Poulos     larry_poulos@yahoo.com 
• Kenneth G. Prabucki     kprabucki@bakerlaw.com 
• Kenneth G. Prabucki     kprabucki@bakerlaw.com 
• Clinton E. Preslan     ndohbky@jbandr.com 
• Clinton E. Preslan     cpreslan@preslanlaw.com 
• David F. Proano     dproano@bakerlaw.com, fairfinancedocket@bakerlaw.com 
• David F. Proano     dproano@bakerlaw.com, fairfinancedocket@bakerlaw.com 
• Stephen J Pruneski     spruneski@rlbllp.com 
• Timothy J. Richards     tim@tjrlegal.com, timrichardslegal1976@gmail.com 
• Mark Riemer     mriemer@goldman-rosen.com 
• Tim Robinson     tim.robinson@dinsmore.com, lisa.geeding@dinsmore.com 
• Tim Robinson     tim.robinson@dinsmore.com, lisa.geeding@dinsmore.com 
• James E. Rossow     jim@rubin-levin.net, mralph@rubin-levin.net; atty_jer@trustesolutions.com 
• James E. Rossow     jim@rubin-levin.net, mralph@rubin-levin.net; atty_jer@trustesolutions.com 
• Colin P. Sammon     colin.sammon@janiklaw.com, Julie.Zakrzewski@Janiklaw.com 
• Matthew J. Samsa     msamsa@mcdonaldhopkins.com, docket@beneschlaw.com; cgreen@beneschlaw.com 
• James Preston Schuck     jschuck@bricker.com, cwarner@bricker.com 
• Richard V. Singleton     rsingleton@blankrome.com, kreda@blankrome.com; jhanner@blankrome.com 
• Dale S Smith     dsmith@frantzward.com, dlbeatrice@frantzward.com 
• Sheldon Stein     ssteindocs@gmail.com, kristine@steintrustee.com; sheldon@steintrustee.com 
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• Rachel L. Steinlage     rsteinlage@meyersroman.com, jray@meyersroman.com; 
mnowak@meyersroman.com; rbain@meyersroman.com 

• Ray H Stoess     raystoess@600westmain.com 
• Megan D. Stricker     mnovinc@davisyoung.com, gcampbell@davisyoung.com 
• Timothy M. Sullivan     tim@tmslaw.net, jkoberg@tmslaw.net 
• Jonathan D. Sundheimer     jsundheimer@btlaw.com 
• Gregory David Swope     gswope@fzrlaw.com, cwalton@fzrlaw.com 
• David J. Theising     dtheising@harrisonmoberly.com 
• Ronald N. Towne     rtowne@neolaw.biz, awehener@neolaw.biz 
• Vance P. Truman     medinaatty@vancetruman.com 
• United States Trustee     (Registered address)@usdoj.gov 
• Michael S Tucker     mtucker@ulmer.com 
• Nancy A. Valentine     nancy.valentine@icemiller.com, carol.builder@icemiller.com 
• Michael A. VanNiel     mvanniel@bakerlaw.com 
• Thomas C Wagner     wagnert@tcwlawyers.com, wagnert@vwlawyers.com 
• Daniel Rubin Warren     dwarren@bakerlaw.com 
• Wayne County Litigants     ddrushal@ccj.com 
• Nicholas L. White     nwhite@bakerlaw.com, fairfinancedocket@bakerlaw.com 
• Alicia Raina Whiting-Bozich     whiting-bozich@buckleyking.com, heberlein@buckleyking.com 
• Douglas Wolfe     dwolfe@asmcapital.com 
• Lenore Kleinman ust04     Lenore.Kleinman@usdoj.gov 
• Maria D. Giannirakis ust06     maria.d.giannirakis@usdoj.gov 
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Manual Notice List 

The following is the list of parties who are not on the list to receive e-mail notice/service for this case (who therefore 
require manual noticing/service).  

Emily S. Donahue 
Jackson Walker L.L.P. 
2323 Ross Avenue, Suite 600 
Dallas, TX  75202 

Eric W. Sleeper 
Barton Barton & Plotkin LLP 
711 Third Avenue, 14th Floor 
New York, NY 10017 
 

JM Partners LLC 
Attn: John Marshall 
6800 Paragon Place, Suite 202 
Richmond, VA  23230-1656 
 

Gary Sallee 
11650 Olio Road, Suite 1000-333 
Fishers, IN  46037 
 

Dennis S. Sumerix 
18592 Edwards Road, Lot 171 
Doylestown, OH  44230-9546 
 

Robert Hanlon 
Eileen Hanlon 
P.O. Box 42 
State Route 43 
Mogadore, OH  44260 
 

Leon Friedberg 
Dennis J. Concilla 
H. Ritchey Hollenbaugh 
Carlile Patchen & Murphy LLP 
950 Goodale Boulevard, Suite 200 
Columbus, OH  43212 

John McCauley, Esq.  
J. Richard Kiefer, Esq. 
Bingham McHale LLP 
2700 Market Tower 
10 West Market Street 
Indianapolis, IN  46204 
 

Robert Boote 
Ballard Shahr LLP 
919 North Market Street, 12th Floor 
Wilmington, DE 19801-3034 

Tobey Daluz 
Ballard Spahr LLP 
919 North Market Street, 12th Floor 
Wilmington, DE 19801-3034 
 

Leslie C Heilman 
Ballard Spahr LLP 
919 North Market Street, 12th Floor 
Wilmington, DE 19801-3034 

Jay Jaffe 
Faegre Baker Daniels LLP 
600 E. 96th Street, Suite 600 
Indianapolis, IN  46240 
 

Maria D. Giannirakis 
Office of the United States Trustee 
Howard M. Metzenbaum U.S. Courthouse 
201 Superior Avenue East, Suite 441 
Cleveland, OH  44114 
 

Michael V. Demczyk 
12370 Cleveland Avenue, NW 
P.O. Box 867 
Uniontown, OH  44685 

Lothar Jung 
12962 W. Linden Avenue 
Parma, OH  44130-5817 

Charles Boerner 
1848 Ritchie Road 
Stow, OH  44224 
 

John J. Kuster 
Benjamin R. Nagin 
Sidley Austin LLP 
787 Seventh Avenue 
New York, NY  10019 
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	1. The findings of fact entered above and the conclusions of law stated herein shall constitute the Court’s findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 7052, made applicable to this proceeding pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 90...
	2. The Motion, to the extent not previously granted in the Procedures Order, is granted in its entirety on the terms and conditions set forth herein.
	3. All parties in interest have had the opportunity to object to the relief requested by the Trustee in the Motion, and to the extent that any objections to the Motion have not been withdrawn, waived or settled, such objections are overruled on the me...
	4. The sale of the Remnant Assets as requested in the Motion is approved in its entirety.  The Stalking Horse APA and other agreements entered into by the Trustee and SLFAQ in connection therewith shall be fully enforceable by the parties thereto in a...
	5. The sale of the Remnant Assets as called for under the Stalking Horse APA is hereby approved pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 363.
	6. The Trustee and SLFAQ are authorized and directed, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 363(b), to perform all of their obligations pursuant to the Stalking Horse APA and any other agreements and to execute such other documents and take such other actions as ar...
	7. Upon the Closing, the Remnant Assets shall be sold, transferred or otherwise assigned to SLFAQ free and clear of all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances, including, without limitation, any liens for or in connection with any real or personal ...
	8. The consideration to be paid by SLFAQ for the Remnant Assets is fair and reasonable and may not be avoided under 11 U.S.C. § 363(n).
	9. This Order (a) is and shall be effective as a determination that, upon the Closing, all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances existing as to the Remnant Assets prior to the date of entry of this Order have been unconditionally released, dischar...
	10. Consummation of the transactions will not subject SLFAQ to any debts, liabilities, obligations, commitments, responsibilities or claims of any kind or nature whatsoever, by reason of sale, transfer or assignment of the Remnant Assets, including, w...
	11. The Stalking Horse APA and any related agreements, documents or other instruments may be modified, amended, or supplemented through a written document signed by the parties in accordance with the terms thereof without further order of the Court; p...
	12. SLFAQ, as a purchaser in good faith, and its assignees and designees shall be entitled to the protections of 11 U.S.C. § 363(m).
	13. The provisions of this Order are self-executing and each and every federal, state, and local governmental agency or department is hereby authorized and directed to accept any and all documents and instruments necessary and appropriate to consummat...
	14. The Court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction (a) to enforce and implement the terms and provisions of the Stalking Horse APA and each of the agreements, documents and instruments executed therewith; (b) to resolve any disputes, controversies or c...
	15. The terms of this Order shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the Trustee, Debtor and its estate, SLFAQ and all other parties in interest, and any successors of any of them.
	16. Notwithstanding the possible applicability of Fed. R. Bankr. P. 6004(h), 7062 and 9014, the terms and conditions of this Order shall be effective immediately and enforceable upon its entry, and no automatic stay of execution shall apply to this Or...
	IT IS SO ORDERED.
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